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phyalcully plugged into each other lo ovate hoop, &Lb-
tiled onestbume commute% such se tho CENTRAL OFFICE
SWITCH, The moo horthoutally Wombed NON Is based
on a softwus soiling model that Sir all intents had pommies
remelts as operadooally contrelizod as the PS'ITI, if eat
mote so ia some instep= whore control over a vory Inge
maim of saboorilicat (pone:daily militant) may be aggre-
gated into a togionel °Om Adlonentri of this NON "told,
motion mastitis that such s high dogma of motralization
oleo coot lona* boomer die cost benelits of centrazi.
dote ese to a largo theasuee olisot by Emit vnisorability
the oast" amocisted with monks system redundtnoy, 000b
molly speakinm if sometbieg in a network does Anything for
thoesatuie of subscribers at the 33536 dme, ROI only does the
candor neatly° of thaw, but also tho ability to automadeed
fill ovor fiom orto to the odes without dramaticelly inter-
moth's samioe delivery. Implement% No lovol of folic-
tioradity for mobilized components le ehalteuglog and alba
prohibitively expestaive,

[0046] As atificted in PIG, 3, the pbyttiOrilly dietribthed,
hightratecomposed NON Archiloctuto retla WO a an
"ordetenre of isdeadepondent eoftwere services rat:milts an
distributed network elornonlm them softwuo services, each
moo/ding to its unique role, cosamoutcale in one•to-mto,
many-broom or 11115143-EDADy rolationships with other keep
&pendent software services thxough the PACKET TRANS.
PORT NETWORK, each tau soedslized peotocols

[0047] Duo to physics) Ithiltstitim oo bow nutty MEDIA
GATEV/AYS can be cootrollod a Angle MEDIA GATE-
wAy CONTROLLER, tho NM roust bo partitioned into
col:WIXOM. Local device-level *igniting perfonnod by the
MOJA GATEWAY CONTROLLER within its control wane
Malt be somohow oyndthooksed with cod-to-end network
aigatting thirt would be necossery to span more
thin a singles lona The moult is • Avo-tionsd signaling
=titanium—A concomion to the inelegant NON scaling
modol ead ils hthenott requireme in for network partitkeing.
Network sigoalibg protocols such an &anon haniation Pro-
tocol (STP) aro used between control woes for corl-ln-emi
notwodc sigualing, whrevis MEGACO is wed closer to the
endpoint tor beat MEDIA GATEWAY contra

[ROM Amcmg other thinpn, tba two-tbired signaling
model tompliostes the integmlion of APPLICATION SERV.
CRS (old potentially PBXs) that typically requini more
simians information than can be convoyed by ItliGACO
(e.g. calling and called party dialing numbers). As a temdt,
wawa& sigsalinguaing SIP most be ea:tailed Mainly to the
APPLICATION sewn. rio if it were lailaber MEDIA
GATEWAY CONTROLLER Lc. soother "codicil tone."
Thus, for the NON to meta retwodobased enhAnCed
undoes such 45 veins will or Foup conferoneing, it must
interface APPLIC-ATION SERVERS using a different
method than the way it lowborn telephones. Front sn
operatitmel parspective, the two-tiered sips* model
means that the MEDIA GATEWAY CONTROLLP.R
becomes a lynch pin, and must now actively mediate all
tclephoto access to the APPLICAMON SERVERS.

[0049) In the NON, subscriber telephones are connected
dnough RESIDENTIAL GATEWAYS and controlled by the
MEDIA. GATEWAY CONTROLLER using MIIGACO.
This compbaxity has farther implicatioas to terms of com-
plicating magi network &sign, particularly with respect to
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the scaling of pane:hinting oetwork alnico*. Thus, as a
consequence of he inordioate compimay, the NON amid.
tectute brings with it a number of vary significant imple.
mention consitimations that may be stonnerized as fol-
town

[0050) Ptgential poor perfotmenco resulting from tbe
blab penociting 01ethoW: retwork Swims*
highly decomposed into distrthoted network *M-
ounts that mast commordnoto through the note/mit
itsoff being mime protocols;

[0051] Numerous loth:tenni= to scaling naletiooshios
thel thbodure a proportione►ly larger notabor of
?Modal hotdersocloq

[01152] Troubleahoollog procedures that roost isolate+
oil tesolvo problems that appear to omit% ira more
tin* one piece do to protocol Inamnpatibilitie•

[5053] Softwem integration requiroments thst are dif-
ficult for most carriers to ouppart.

(01154) It in the tranclunion of this analysis that the NON
archilectute as represented in PIG. 2 has too uthoy moving
parte to operate adialoody. Attempts to remedy them lind.
tapas ultimately lumina into hoplarasoladot coat rOf the
carder attempting to deploy an NON.

Insidicient Support For New Services Cortland*
NON Deploymeot

[OM] The NGN architechne alias from icoullicient
support kr .123W aereicaa. It largely replicate' the telephotos

-oriented Eaton set of today's MTN. Due to the mobilized
control model of the NON, rampart for new network services
is dependent +moo the ability of the MI3DIA GATEWAY
CONTROLLER and APPLICATION SERVERS to pto4ide
the feaelmen daat comprise a network service. Muob him with
the MTN, fosters delivery by a contrazed controlling
entity is limited by the oarrier'e ► ilky (earl with-ego/AO to
modify tbo cootrolling antity to provide now servimm. Not-
withotanditig the NON vision of thirditany applications liACE

new aordate soppoited through MEDIA GATEWAY CON-
TROLLER APIa, as r peactical metier it is a tr415055
proposition to mixlity men to it, or add to In servite load
0130 it his Moo optimized to deliver a particular portfolio ed
services.

[0056] Scrod nigh related to demobilizing tho eon of the
outwork by peovidibg API tomes tei Ow MEDIA GATEWAY
CONTROLLM, the generic concept of ming APIs to
intogrom applic►tion 34514:36 caw into qmptipia 4,ap03 tima
aflor the ineeption of dm NON end itsAPI-brisod strategy, In
actortipmetice—rectuell practice' being a function of lotion-
try consensus &CM:4 from yoars of internist experience--
third-party applications offerod through the NON are prob•
ably haat Intogratod loin standard IP-based IETP
protocols such as SIP and Hypertext Transfer Protocol.
APPLICATION SERVER integration into the PACKET
TItANSPORT NETWORK Obinfa infcinol-eiyia pmlucula
ONtsad oo ineseage passing) has proven far name flexible sod
nest-effective than integrations based on APIs, Alls le lid ID
be highly vaudorepecillia, programming boon a go-speoilic,
aced, since they are based fundamentally on function calks
rather than message sep, taxi to be less tolerent of porde'
implementation.
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[nen Notwilindiallog the itnegoing, it should bo apt ht
mind that mho* signaling protocol* like SW aro not
compatible with the device-orienled IVIEOACO protocol
'mod to control telephones coanerned to RESIDENTIAL
tlATEWAYS. Thas, u petaled out ender in the dismantle*,
the tem-dered signadatg model of the NGN pets the MEDIA
GATEWAY CONTROLLER Into s mediation tole, perform.
log PO *Mabel hanalstion beta= to; use of MEOACO to
cootrol service dam,/ to telephoned and be use of SIP so
tbe room to lecelle applitietioe soviets,
00551 IllheediVe ea% PerVitlell were originally envi-
sioned that weld provide ths NON sobseribar with the
:Milky to select or oeutoreiza ea prima*/ /ogle, perhapa
oven to clielde interourability between wanotrit features
end implication programs mooing tsn the aubstribeee per-
sona computer (e.g. active brawler ocutoca, instal mu-
aiming Micron) or to ammo subscriber-spaille data objects
(e.g, UMW Thei, can logs, coolant subscriptions). horde.
mutation of these types pilule:soda esilfug swims ustog
ray MN-etyle AEU wee oventnally perce ►ved as lately
impriatioal ia the NON Ocoee the MEDIA OATEWAY
CONTROLLER (suppordog derAlls) would be required to
mass, mango, and execute uninse, complex sada leek
for voty Inge anther of stincribou at the eau lime. The
following points Matrae other slgoilicint liodtations of the
NON with respect to supporting new PeIVICele

[0,591 in the NON, the MEDIA OATEWAY CON-
TROLLER &Over* telephone futures by remotely
controilbm the RESIDENTIAL OMEWAY, It moo
Doty deliver keens through a RESMENTIAL
GATEW ►Y whose future set it folly understands
Accotding to the MEDAL* atadord This fuloi
imposat aubstentiel annotr ►lots oo the twiny of
network service:1 the NON can deliver bartause k is
inisuctical or toffeasible to emend an endpoint
huhu set dud Wads beyood tlai amicipeted by
MEGACO.

(1106111 Caning services tbst perform can control
operatfou require a edl knowledge of subscriber
Cleo of Service parameters and service delivery
preferencea. This Information governs not only the
suburiber's 'Wally to invoke the ulnas service ia
the first place, but the unique behavior of the service
wino invoked by that ganicular sebscriboc Most of
the Biretta:aloe that totem-live ceiling services (es,
can log funetkvis, programmable ea.-blocking And
call-forwardios) mai) is buried Aornewhon deep
inside the NON lairestruchn in much the seam way
that it wits buried Mei& tho CE • TRAL wince
smut in the PSTN, This factor imposes substan-
tial cantraitats on Me variety of =two* cervices the
NON ma deliver because can log marks and railed
suborn-bet-specific network usage data aro largely
nounieble for real-time aroma by third•perty spa-
canoes.

[1061] RESIDENTIAL GATEWAIS are rnintai-
gent in the some that they revise the MEDIA
OiGEWAY CONTROLI.D. to =Mite aB network
signing functions ma their Ohs& They canot
determine the broader network stooling coolest of
the esiling operations in which they participate. They
are incapable of independently excreting service
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logio Lint involves network signed% operation' (e.g
call redirection, ntuhipolot vali control, call Illipet•
vision, awl le lien appearances, MO without OW
Whamd by tba MEDIA GATEWAY
CONTROLLER. Those facture impose setstudid
conatairda ort the mutely of network servals the
NON rsa Lithium became each raw notice must be
tightly ieregraact widt the MEDIA GATEWAY
CONTROLLER in ardor to perform call oonnol
operstioes.

(01162) 'lb work around these constraints, recent
niproaebes tu o &dog pow cervices in lite NON Ove put an
aplicatiou buratto the RESIDENTIAL GATEWAY and
the MEDIA GATEWAY CONTROLLER. The application is
respoosible for controlling the subscriber's lelephooes, giv-
Ing than access to VITIODS cieW feature Theme approadies
support: (a) * variety of telephone types orn supported by
aoudad 011EGACCI .,(b) hotter roars to cell log mends and
reloted subseriberepecille network usage datm end (o) the
ability to execute nser-coodgurable aervice inglo ool ally-

. puled by the MEDIA CIATEWAY CONTROLLEIL
(110163) Ao an Gnomic of Ms awed, companies such an
Cho*, limedsoE, LangBond, Rad Syholro have built appli-
cationsystems; that provide optimized comtinations of busi-
ness M.:1 services that Weide PBX aod Cantons
fonums. W1dIs getal of Mesa satiate ans designed for
ernmprise deploymem, thou Wooded for carrier deploy-
ment are often mewed to using the moniker 'If Cornea"
IP Cutter sanitise provide calling services end telephotos
Datums using venom broods of office telephotos sad web
brows:I-based gambled an inserfer,sa. Generiadly. IP
Contra rotation arate to nerworkbacd totterin g PBX
Applicator thet replaces mush of the funetatelity of the
MEDIATE GATEWAY CONIROLLBR.
[01164] IP Cut= solutions um often referred to in the
Industry ea "point rolutiene Point sotetions enable the
carrier to provide a very particular set of new servlus for
Isolated populadona of gabardine. They are e worlowound
bottom God of nearesity said Watchers additional "noir
strand" fraermodiary network throanits into the NGN.
Adding new Network *demean of WI type brings with it
significaat smiting hoplicatione associand with carrier
deployoman of a service that cannot scale as the Detwork
itself aides. Point salamis are operetionally -unfeasible for
carriers serving leo of millions of suburbans bum= the
feature sat of the point sohnivo cannot be mugged
standee:Instant femme an that may be catbird or dial:bird
for any soluctiber at wit If such a service became melee
the curler wail have to replicate many lostaoces of the
systeur—potentially thousands of alem—calt n serve
c or min arida"( ass at aubscribera, and lbw to meow thew
systems ma independent Wanda of SerVPOIP delivery avail-
ity.
[1E465] As summarized belo ►, point eohnions bring with
them their leee umique net of carrier disploymeld thalhogra
and at tbo 501119 tines do DOl resolve the mend notitations
of tho NON with respect to uupporting new services:

[0OUS] Point sok:lima do not im a general sense
amble the NON to control a telephoto feature set (or
ran endpoint device ham set) that wands
beyond that *marinated by ME âACO, itet loused
supports selected vendor lelepbouos io a way that
star their ows wattle pumper*.

CISC0.000190
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[S017] Point solution', do mot ite a general sense oak*
call log monis and rolebed subscribevapecifle net•
work image dms evadable for mkt= ICCCIM by n
third-party epplications, but instead imply mire it
Internal, fru Mak owo inc.

[MS] Point solitaires do sot io a 	 lunge make
possibk fox third-peaty es to perform call

cooled operatiame, Ind instead *dement CMI C013.
1101 operetione for their own specific pupated.

NON Supped For hinitiService Delivery

[O00] The NON ambileotere leaves to futon consider-
aloe features ads that extend beyend tredhiond PSTN
void services. It assumes rmstral office (or equivalent)
deployment for most network elevated and that the REM-
DISMAL GATEWAY it providing tekphorre wervice over
a geoteallueporas PACKET TRANSPORT NETWORK that
supped' QoS. Ade° and data services are not addressed
direedy by the NON, and it la sasitmed that other network
deemed and rotated infradructure components will provide
these audees Independendy.

[0078] The above 0011mptions do oot anticipate that the
Malibu pl1SChaidag VO1i311 smokes ia also likely to pr-
ohms dine and video services from dm IRMO carrier. When
the carrier'e primary conneCtiO410 tilt trebscriber premier is
thavagh a broadbaud *odes readverdr, it wieldy become
kopreolloet to toned s upends physical cowman* or
iudepoodent sodden for e geb type of media service offered
to that sobactiber. Much of the motivation behind the
tressitiort to s converged network ts based on the notice that
ateltipte seevices—wrice, video, and data serviee•—can be
offered to a oetworic sebniriber *owes It sheik IP data path
to the. premise. The convergod video Wendt ta ermbling
canters to combine several media types into a comporkso-
sive network services offering.

Mal This typo of undffeervice delivery requires 008
arbitration at the erthetedber pormite so as to comae QoS for
all voice, video, end data terminal devices (Le. telepinona,
teleridoes, POO lentalled therm ell of these lennind darken
may be operatiog at lie 11110C time steering tbo same lP dde
pat►. Many potential new setvices anticipete providing
valeta ro seteumbers because of their ehility to support
multiple media types at the saw time. poteddlly intograt•
ing two trervices that support different roadie types in a way
that makes each mom useful. In addition, voice, video aed
data terminal devices installed at the sebsceirer premise
oft= support differed costrol intro-feces that must be mire
malieed to network viten thig rod device control conned-me
that would enable them to interest with network•based
APPLICATION SERVERS in a candled fashion.

[0072] Equipment vendors have responded to termin-
ated" to enable NON multi-senice delivery 1100411
single iP data pads to the Gebel:Ober premise by creating ao
integrated memo device (IAD). The IAD began lite as
specialized version of it RESIDEfiTIAL GAII3WAY,
deelgoed as a means to enable subscribers to evened voice
and da te tormiu pals at the preinik% 1u 5I/Ch fM1400 RI5 they may
shoe a esimmou IP data path to the carrier'a PACKET
TRANSPOIO' NETWORK. 71u IAD marketplace today
offers the carriers a bewildering usortineau of devices,
targeting optimal combinations of cod effectiveness oaten
feature richer:as.

[0073] 5003C LAD: support voicenver-IP and floS arbi-
tration federes whereas others attempt to labviele told
reliance on 100313/0 LAD control by a MRD1A tlieTEWAY
CONTROLLER (ming ME0A00) by implemeuilug
selected POTS telephone features and SIP nettwuk signaling
withio the IAD. Stnue LAD' used by the cable industry do
oot support VolPht dm NON mow of it, but instead provide
ice "voice-over-broadband." The lens vvioe-ovet-brood-
band refers to a faintly of proprietary mous network
designs, the rum eminent of which is that used by cable
compenke that transport voice, as well ea data aod video, De
distinct broadband chewed ended through frequency
aiou multiplexing (PDA1). In this type of voinvorm-broad•
bud netwesk, voice end dile thaws are split d the emend
office (or centred office equivalent), with the 'voice matt
unionction to a CENTP.AL OFFICE SWITCH (usually
through a UR 303 picket interface), Unit of 11:141 IP ICC
CXCCMCM 00210 this discussion because they do not support
the ouverged "net-to-cud IP' vision ot the NEIN and are
fusdaraeptany haisiceptedie with ie

[ORM] NON voice sertices offered through an IAD using
• AP an virtually Mended to voice anyone offend directly
through s POTS lion examerited to a CENTRAL OFFICE
SWITCH. 'typically, the lAD is used to coonsat telephones
and computers to a broodband dad service provided to the
premise. Through the gateway futilities of the IAD, voice
1014 ded no tesosported ee distinct âacked flows over a
common IP data path that Is contiguous (from an IP coo-
nectivity sisedpoiel) with the PACKET TRANSPORT NET-
WORK. In the NON, the berme set of the CENTRAL
OFFICE SWITCH Is emulated by the MEDIA GATEWAY
CONTROLLER in concert with s ameba of °din oetwrat
demote streb u a "buten some Conceptually, io the
NON the IAD Undone away ea day other RESIDEN-
TIAL DATEWAY.

[V073] Undid to de.liver traditional FUN network 5,14•
ACM indepeudeady, and devoid of the ebility to midge
corepelling mew service capabilities, lba vade ropositiort tot
the IAD Ik► iu ite ability to enable the sebscriber to ese one
physical bee (e.g. DSL Rom cable, Ti) for botia voice and
data at the same time. In senteeny, the cod of the IAD meet
he cocooned to the COM of simply instaffing squad voice
and dem Ems to ebe pnneise.

[00761 After sabatemiel add experience, technical staff at
two major United Steins local the:bingo Curlers recently
CM/C111C1M1 that die cost for them to deploy network services
usiog an IAD is greater than or mud to the cod to deploy
separate voice and data tines to the premise, except in rare
cues where it would be exceptionally 13/CM03106 to brio& he
au addicted line. Despite wide availairilily several for
yearr., the deployment of IAD& further suggests that
the NEIN has been a victim of trdled mammies. From a pure
teeing/eel Petspective, an IAD may be an appropriate 'edge
device" forre-fector to address MEOACO requiem:ones for
melti-setvice delivery to tbe subscriber premise. This ant-
e etion does not remedy the muddying problem that its cost
to deploy is perceived m more due cut be justified by the
modest feectionelity it cambia.

SUMMARY

Ao Edge 6,,vitched Netwoek Atchitectute
[01377] An Edge Switched Netwock (ESN) architecture is
iatarctared as an innovation whine impdment a don is depth,-
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dent epos the Diatamed Edge Saito le (ffie Invention' that
ki Iha esbJeat of We ditelmenr). The seam' operating
principles of the ESN are doweled beitter ea a pretext to a
detailed desoripMe of lira Distributed Edge Swilob (DES)
found to the OVERVIEW section. It wit be shown that the
ESN resolves nuary of theitslices Wooed to the NON,
[0078] VIM 3 depicts ao ESN architecture priociptily
comprised of "conmedvity element*" A conneativity ele-
ment is a policuto typo of =two& element that is capable
of policipadon to call tessaione mitts SIP oetwark sig,naling
nod RTP bearer iroonshision. Comm aides of coossectivity
eletoresis coormeakate in s pier-to•peer Whims without
nectegarily remdring aseletance from the ootwork beyond IP
coosectivity. The three cannectivity elemeet typos &hoed
for the ESN are is follows;

PIP] EDGE SWITCH

[Oen] APPLICATION SERVER

PSIN GATEWAY

[0082] All duce connectivity elements dose a dialler
network interface &siva that combine suppoct for SIP
network eigmling, RIP bearer transport, media cocodion/
decoding, and *veal-drive all proceashin into a single
Intelligent endpoint device. From a conceptusi storipoint,
each ceinteedvity element collapses anctionality frOUI each
nolor NON Dam& element kdo a sefficontaieed ►hole
capable of 9utelligent puticipattote in call =Woos. Intel-
limed participation refers to the ability of a connectivIty
clemeM to operate both sa SIP network signaling endpoint
nod as a cid control egent capable cormalos cell control
operationa. Complex call comrol operations might involve
supervisiog call toresions that cordate multiple call legs
extending 113 other conoectivity elemems. Coneectivity
MGM CM111 %Wrap tWOTIC-tuland SIP pf0X7 SCMCIS 10

WWI t these Rod other complex operatimee

Role of the Edge Switch In the I3SN
[000] 7Ite EDGE SWITCH is an ESN cormectivity ale-
ment whose principal Motion is to rapport the delivery of
voice, video (emIthnedi►) and data erevices--embi-servios
delivery—to the samaritan premise through a shared IP data
path. II angrepleat SeVenl functinos together into a single,
cost-effective device that ft deployed by the carrier as n
preolise.based network clement.
[0084] PIG. 3 shows that the EDGE SVITITH feections
as I browband acmes network termination device (e.g. DSL
modem, cable modern, TI terminator, pass(ve optical lami-
nator) at the subscriber pinchw, providing an IP data path
from the poxtriae b km PACKET TRANSPORT NET-
WORK. It provides a nom by which voice, video Ind
data terteinale at the sabscribor premise may connect to
other network endpoirts io the PACICIG"TRANSIPORT
NETWORK, each credit's conocedoos through a shared,
routed IP data irderfece.

(1085) Ultimmtely, all subscriber tennioals plugged il3l0

the EDGE SWITCH commuoicale with the PACKET
TRANSPORT NETWORK through QoS routing cepabili-
ties built into the EDGE SWITCHJEDGE SWITCH catalog
capabilities enable CMS arbitration at the exact point where
subscriber tecminale Warfare the bran/omit access net-
work. Video stoombig services deployed within the network

Nov. 28, 2002

are made ecceenble to SIP media goonion devices colt•
sealed to the EDGE swrral (stieb me SIP-enabled set4op
boxes). Data trensintssion capacity not used lbe voice tele-
phone annonroleatiose or um& Orettoing is made scow
Obits to data terminals ftw data onminuniostion The EDGE
SWITCH aperetet as r MEDlA GATEWAY to the extent
that it is trkto to mescal POTS ot other types of noo•SIP
telephotos (aonnected through its LIMB loterface) to the
network as SIP network signaliog eodpointa, The EDGE
SWIICH provides oceasery terminal eclaptation u neces-
sary for the coevension of device signaling and bearer
channel content at the LINE interface to/ficm SIP aetwork
signaling and ft7P voice tramosissirm couveotions moiled
by the ESN.
[0004] The gDGE SWITCH ammutes locally !stored tall
piomising ipplications in rumour to detecting network
triggee evade In Ns way, voice telephoto festoon and
releted ceding services are provided by tbe EDGE SWITCH
to the subscriber through lopoy POTS *Wien W telephones,
without the puticipstion of centrali••d network cootrol
elerneots.
Mel] In order to perform ig tho capacities described
above, the EDOE SWITCH must operate o * would
computes device able to ewectue complex software pro-
gems and etre relatively loge amen% of ioffiroratiou.
More specikally, the EDGE SWITCH cootaiet th*

[0088] Sufficient computing rapacity, memory, mod
operation system fonctiouality mummery to support
opplicationewel promote development and applica-
tion program rourcutiore penierelarly tbe execatioo of
call proposing applicetiown

[Ogee] Sul:dried storage cepacity Its hold an operet-
tas tweet history of a year or nano, operatios events
inctude configuration thews end all patentiaily
billable subscriber moon to calling services (e.g. call
log monde);

[WPM Sufficient storage creamily na hold all call
processing applicadoo executable tar16 needed to
support network service delivery 'avoiding to the
subscriser's Class of Service;

[011P1] • Sufficient storage ampeoity to hold local call
routes and network addressing Informatioo needed to
alpport network service delivery (via call processing
!myth:gime) for al subscribers "ervedby the EDGE
SWITCH;

[0093] Soffit:int storage rapacity to bold subscriber
Class of Service, parameters and service delivery
preferences seeded to sortie the subscriber's ability
to Invoke e particular ceding service and the unique
behavior of Ma service whet) actually invoked.

1:0093) system FICAIMIC to support a SIP network
signaling protocol stack that can be progrunmed to
selectively expose trigger points in a mall that auto-
matically invoke service logic (Le. call processing
applicalious).

[ROM] System software ro support oamialOod ser-
vice provisioning, device manageotent, aod software
upgrades by a mcoote system management platfoma
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[0095) System software to support the tuft corophl-
mut of QM abittanon, lacharlins traltia dersillos-
non, ado* pedur stflog, and Idols-
don mind bead no subscriber Class of Semite,

[0096) System software to support ree•time remota
monitories of oetvrork service delivery, with active
amens of status to It mobs *venni menagement
plenums.

100971 System softwers requited to meter octant
service de/ivory by paroling canoe records and to
sloes than in a dalebess island to the EDGE
SIVTTCIL

[00911] System software required to nommliza van-
damper:En terminal device interfaces to comply
with rework ape* sod device C0111101 cameo-
lions tbat would cable tam to boned vlith net-
work-based APPLICATION ssRviaRs in a coma-
teat hisitime.

[0099] Secure data mange barites' that make
EDGE SWITCH blames aud ell informatico stored
*thin in inland databases noceseible to remote
databise arias, =Work coarregentont weans, end
third-patty applications.

Ron of die Application Sawa lc the ESN
[0100] The APPLICATION SERVER is ao ESN corium-
nein elenand whose parcial function is to support the
dolivery of =tank ardent to other ESN coonemtvity
elements. As is ammo* to all ESN conowavity demon%
the APPLICATION SERVER Is aped: of totalligoot par.
donation in call smations. It cau CUL1411 internally stored
cell aucessins applIcattioos (service logic) in reeponsa to
wawa* 	 it r, evens and relined nigger potato is a colt
An example of dpalime wants Sod would triggcr seivice
logic accelion Leda& as loom% by a SIP eignaling
endpoint to mend to tho APPL1CAT9ON SERVER or
dleconstat how It ace onmectsd. Thew yobste in a can
might lands aeon attend whin the SIP can passion Is
In program, mob r mislarreeiso control mangos or certain
toll control operations.
[11101] In mon secoadoe, network semicts os features
almond by an APPLICATION SERVER are rendeted
dimity to SW network Opaline endpoints that connect to
It, For roams of sassily led protocol compatibility, the
APPIICATION SERVER may implement same comet-
nos polinies that ptotribit access to SIP ushvork signaling
ondarbas that are 1391 directly ateraged or mediated by
aockbar ESN connectivity element For exempla, a PC.based
SIP dna damping to IXASI4Cd to the APPLICATION
SERVER through the public Mignon may bo prohibited from
doing rao howeva, a PCIrestd• SIE cline attempting to
canon to the APPLICATION SERVER through an EDGE
SWITCH will ban its STA signaling radio ltd by that EDGE
SWITC11—perhape ancrypted according to in Internal car.
rim nciwolk standard—utd as a rank may be allowed to
connect to the APPLICATION SERVER In this way.
[0103] Upon detecting a SW call session Millennia, the
APPLICATION SEWER varmints SIP algraling
lion Nod comports It with what It knows internally about the
ceiling perry no that it may automatically datermint the
imam function, or sonrios that it should render to the
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calling patty. Por example, if the tallies perty is a SIP
name& signalise midpoint (SIP Wm Agent) and by m
EDGE SWITCH to represent a POTS telephoos at the
substrata precuise, tht APPLICATION SERVER will
receive Um dating number of tha caitlng pony (i.e. tba
dialog number /*signed to the POTS teleptenee originating
the cal/). It may than *se this dialing amber to accent so
interest &labium for the purpose of rooftree:1g the Class of
Service perateeten mandated with this dieting number.
ChM of Semite ammo las will interim Hw APPLICATION
SERVER ita to whether or 1104 it should modec gs SetlACIS to

dro calliee party.

[0103) Addo from the number of simehonerom SIP call
onsions tl can potoutially suppod—a faction of its hard•
wan form-factor—lborc is a forolamental difference
between the APPLICATION SERVER sod the EDGE
SWITCH: wareas the APPLICATION SERVER renders
network senior% and Tatum, lo a calling party, the EDGE
SWYTCH raiders netwoek swam and features to termioel
devices planed Into it at the subecnber premise,
[0104] Ip rendesing aelevadr BOTV/C04 sod features to a
calling party, the APPLICATION SERVER exploits the
capabliitin of various system resources, Call prom:Wog
applicetiocn executing oo the APPLICATION SERVER may
perform Anaheim querke, roadie stom-and-forward Dan-
nom, support group conforming, coovert text to speech,
rocognizo voice correrands, or troy one of a umber of
operations that might ba beyond the scope of what aa EDGE
SWITCH meld perform without meissume boor the
work. By simply connecting to an APPLICATiON
SERVER, an EDGE swrrcs or PSTN GATEWAY may
request aid receive the intonipot panictipetion of the
APPLICATION SERVER when they tresint each assis-
tance.

Melo of the PSTN Gateway in tbo ESN

[0103] l'he PSIS G ► EWAY is an ESN consoctivity
clones* arose peincipal function is to (a) make ii possible
for the WOE SWITCH to comae to PSTN midpoints udos
SIP netwotk signaling lad (b) to mans it posed* inc prig
andpoiells to CCRODOI to the EDGE SWITCH oshig PSTN
=Work aiguding, Tho PSTN GATE'WAY corobints the
inactions of the NON archincomea SIGNALING GATE-
WAY, TRUNK GATEWAY, and MEDIA GATEWAY CON-
TROLLER so as to moan SIP call seseloos commotion to it
to be bridged to PSTPI cedpainta It provides otanory
signs/Int gateway functions Is required to interface tho
PSTN using SU/ protocols, It IMO particles necessary
mtdia gateway Nations to convert boort charted eacoding
formate at the TRUNK Madam to/from SIP and RTP voice
trusaminice coevtotione required by Om ESN.

[0106) A conotolion attempt that originates in the ESN
end that is intended to ultimately =act to a ESTN
endpnint, wiS be directed to a SIP retwork signaling end-
point en a PSTN GATEWAY The PSTN GATEWAY will
Milian seasonally the soon workflow sapience usad by the
APPLICATION SEINER to axacute Smarm tly stored cal]
processing aqmlioetiora Consistent with its specializod role
to the ESN, the PSIN GATEWAY will CA44100 A call
processing application that will comet the incoming SIP
cell maim through to tin speoified MTN endpoint. lbw,
an incoming SW call from thc ESN to the PFIN GATEWAY
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will initiate a conesponding WIN vall eatt-up Its a PSTN
endpoint through the TRUNK interface. In the reverse
direction, as incoming PSW4 call through the TRUNK
*Oxfam will math in a SIP call eet-up 10 a SIP network
signaling endpoint in the PACKET 'TRANSPORT NIrr-
WORK.

Architocrund Comparison of ESN to NON

[01011 The ESN is substitutively different bozo the NON
in a mamba of sign:thesel wnp, and as a resell of them
differenee♦, We ESN remediee certain architectural Rutile-
noes Inhenvel to the NON as set forth in the foregoing
osmium, By showing hoW *pudic limitettoes of the NON
ars resolved by the P.SN, the tumour, below affords an
00p1161111ty to 14.1111100 *ottani capabilities inherent to
the ESN architect= vvithia a Meant contest:

mem (1) Thr plastid poor porformanee of the
NON =nuking born high proceseing overhead for
distributed elmoonts communicating through the ad-
walk (Rod encoded sealing problems related
thereto) is resolved by the Follow*

[0101 Elingnothe the ► EDUGS OtCfEWAY
CONTROLLER beetle] mainly, and instead dis-
tributive cal promoting capability thronghout the
alma by embedding it bt intelligent endpoint
devices;

[0]18) Feature-oriented network service delivery
to eubscribera through terminal* at the premise Is
peribrosed by dedicated emplane 111,1101=011
physically located on the subscriber premien (ie.
by the ewe SWITCH);

[nil) TO the Went that the above osethod of
feature delivery dem not require essistence from
the Nivea& for most call processing functions,
&reuse responsivorese is pereeived by ESN sub•
emit= to be essentlelly instarnanotres, regal-dins
of the moth= of simultaneous ESN octercek
01$011g

DOM As n coosequeorre of diminish* the
lA OPZIEWAY CONTROLLER fonction

ardirely, an too is the weeny control hyer elind-
uteri, elfectivety Itadeeke the two-timed NON
network signalise 0143110.1 into a normalized SIP
oetwork signaling model Mantling to the nor-
method SIP network signaling 11/0401, vaD0 and
multionellta coneeclivens ass established per-to-
pree mi®g the see= racthod;

101131 As a result of listrening tbe two-ticred NON
network dusting model into a oormatized SIP
=Work seeding model, owed' ESN system
pertbonarice with respect to APPLICAGION
SERVER accent by EDGE SMTCHES and
PSTN GATEWAYS is drainatically enhanced. The
delivery of network-based features provided by
APPIICATIONSERVERS io ths ESN is perceive
by subscribers to be esseedially instaetamous aed
relatively undfamed by the number of sinnalta.
MOOS ear network mem
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[0114) (2) Ms NON% large number of potential
bottlenecks that 100 introduced as a result of Its
nunnotous indetermiwao seeding teletionshim ant
resolved by the followlem
181181 Rube* the number of netsvork edemas=

that are needed to participate in oetwork urviee
do/ivory;

[MO Embedding feature delivery and service
metering Unctions into the network access device
(EDGE SWITCH or PUN IGIGEWAY) so air to
eliminate requirement* for the centralized network •
elements to retain information about thu stme
any given (*IL

[01311 (3) Troubleebooting procedures for tbe MTN
must boiale and resolve problem= that appear to
reside In name !ban one place becalm of protocol
ineocopitiblitien. This issue is resolved in the ESN by
the followietv
[WA Reducing the total numb= of protect*:
[01191 Reducleg the total ournher of stetwork cla-

med&
1012•1 hieing* all coenectivily elements as

populatiess of Irks elements, each of width =e-
pode Anne cr lees identical provisioning, device
management, di►gnostic, and event reporting
mechanisms, and each ming the nos inerbee
protocols to support similar make. .

[0121] (4) Softwana iotegration regattemerne for tbe
NON 100 difficult for most cuticle to Implement and
suppoet ism= is resolved to the ESN by the
following;
[0122] Supporting a hardware scaling UMW io

which ESN swim delivery capability is built up
In a prodietable, timer Wines by replicetire
cooneritivity clement%

[012.31 kimberlding moat subscriber-oriented fea-
tures into a very low-coat device (EDOB
SWITCH) that is phyeically replaced if an moor
coadilloo is detected rather than repaired; the
replacement emit is thee automatics31y detected
and re-synchronfaed with a system mangensent
platform no that identical network service ceps-

	

bilides	 reamed to the subscriber;

[0124] Roquilittle rebdirelY few centralized sob-
Wen mousses to support fordere-oriented net-
work service delivery, an corgrennl to the NON;

101251 DOA," slEtbated moms to service logic
monies within APPLICATION SERVERS for
advaoced feature suppers—a method that sharply
contrasts with NON support &sr API access to cell
processing capabilities within the MEDIA GATE-
WAY CONTROLLER,

[0126] (5) The Ct0110511411000,1 for the NON that trie
slot proved amomelling Wearier* tersely due to high
implementation coots mulling from its inordinate
complexity. The relative simplicity of the ESN imi-
tates into a lower reirdive coat for tp-eater network
service delivery rapablifty, thereby increasing the
likelihoed that its cconcroie model would be com-
Fettle's enongh to maims carrier imploometerion.
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Soros of the princip4 tOOSOOO Par its simplicity
relative to the MIN include the following:

[01273 The ESN is capeble of deliverieg Wadi-
data PSIN network services tad new multi-
servioe cepabilinni thatemb awmmarteaeooewH6
little or no retinae oe featuro-mmtrolling Woo
stretch= in the around office;

[Vin) The ESN employs a hardwero adios
model that uses primarily rams prodecod, low-
cost EDGE SWITCHES for rust of itesabouiber.
minded seavion delivery;

DIA The ESN requires dennatically ten effort to
test compand to the NGN, since validating the
frame sot of it tingle EDGE SWITCH ibr a
certain number of concerted notion coders
vendation of da abilay to support any maniple of
dud cedars enrober of command maim by
deployiing a propodirmate mrdliple of additional
EDOB SWITCHES;

L013111 'The I3SN enjoys very low implementation
mum dna to the fad that its network integration I.
b►sed on rchtively few prolocoli other Mu SIP,
The MEGACG piotocol amok is eliminated from
the model, nova will aU attendead reqoanneas
for licensing and loteroperability [eating bonniest
MEGACO-coroptiant netwoek eleenents,

[0131] As a coneernmace ot those factors, overall maim
cost for tho ESN oo a per-user bans' lus been calculated to
be his expensive tban MTN technology to provide an
emeivainut bane. Crvesall system out for the ESN hot been
estimated to be lea explosive thee the NON to provide an
mannikin feature,

[0]333 I. cousidnalim of the above out asnoreker, it
'Medd be noted that incleterrobant wall% odadcreehips
the NON, end tho lack of deployed NON oat-worts thet
could be used for direct companion, no factors dot together
confoued intempb to qualify the tree implemeatation coat
of in actual NON deployeamL A theendical miculetion of
cost.perontacriber (i.e, an =dome) in the NGN aright not
necessarily reflect oaten feature delivery capacity bosoms
of oneoticipsted effects that nu Rely to resell from its
highly decomposed ardritectore.

Support for NOW Services in tho BSN

[0133] Support for new itiViClIS by thc ESN is ins&
possible bccamm of several capabilities that are inherent to
in arciiiMcrare, Some of these capabilities VC described is
tolievoc

C0134] Tbe ESN suppotts voice airMo and Mita-
oriented network salvices through a cornrow (i.e.
shared) W data path, providing ()DS arbitration • Inc
presniae as is required la seppint intint-aerrice delis,
ery; thus, now &avian can be offered for each type
of medie, or new services can cambia* feature' Mot
involvo room Mu use type of media into a stogie
multimedie service. As an example, a feature coeld
bo craned to lower the volume of tbe television if
some= auswered the telephone;

Nov, 28, 2002

[II13d) Paahtte delivery by the EDGE SWITCH is
remotely progretomable by the carrier, software
Weds am be uploaded into dre EDGE SWITCH to
Introdeve new Imam over nom without network
barsetructue changes;

[0136] The ESN subscriber may interact with tbe
EDGE SWITCH to select %taus tod program lbws
to beheve aoorading lo subemtbaropecille param-
dam potoutially to intemperate with a v entity of
thirdvay spplintions, applienton PrOgnai NO•
ping OO the subtoribees PC, gr to *Ma/ WON
data objects etored hr network servers or Oo the
intbsettherli PC. As an example, an eppliortion amid
on instant messagiog m kik= the rod user seta the
ideothy of a calling party.

[0137] Most ESN rietworit istalligewat Is teemed
witbhi the EDGE SWITCH Itself. Alarge part of this
"network intelligens" includes the EDGE
SWIIKSI'S rb0ity lo internally sicers cell kg now&
and other aubscribusperille infonnatioo related to
network service delivery. Mir aimed information to
effect comprises a distributed detibase of vidually
undadMd scaltbility. Now service appodenhits aro
arida possible by video of the rad that this infix-
motion may be senuely ar.cessed by an 'poligonal
rierileidarequently weeded kr no sod user within the
aimed of intsractiva colUes service*. As an
camp* oetwork-lused wob applications any bo
muted M provide cod owns ROG= IV C0111O^yeltr
hirstOriall sistraged thronsh a web browser-bend
graphical user interface.

(P13111 Became of he SIP-buod nerevork sigoaling
model, tin EDGE SWITCH can reform complex
call control orieretions that twelve SW network
signaling soutpuints located virtually anywhere Ware
network. aupport for complex call control
operatioire by the EDGE MUCH in effect cabbie
ll to Emetime ea a distributod ralicordrol onsoexce of
vichiallynolizeited malabifity. Now service opportu-
nities me made possible by virtue of the fact that Ede
capitally oao be moor* accessed by an uptication
ardsobsequestly prumakd to on and nate within du
courted of ininactIve calling warvine. As tut
example, ostwork-besed with applications may be
created to provide and taus the ability to BCCOSS
EDGE SWITCH caking features through a web
browser.bised graphical mu interfece.

01391 EDGE SWITCH colt corona operations can
be used to trumparemly noose oetwork-basod fea-
tures provided by APPLICATION SERVERS. As a
result combinations of call wood features hideout
to the EDGE SWITCH arid ociwork .band feat-wee
that are extern] to the EDGE SWITCH can be
dynamically configured and preamned togetber
end untie as a unified service or capahility--thet in,
prostrated in such i way that the source of the feature
(iMetwal to be EDGE SWITCH or nelwork-barod) is
wady transparent to the sod users. nos, beyond its
ability to support programmable internal feature sem
rls software upgrades arid =Ernible cal process.
tug applications, the EDGESWITai feature set
may be bother exteirdad through OSONTOOMO
gmlion with admit-based fumes*. As an exempla,
aP EDGE SWITCH feature may be cleated to over-
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rho basic diol-lose novice; whom an EDGE
SWIltli MUGU that t klophom ploggod iota it
wont oft•ook, the override foam would forgo the
boric dial•Iona scoriae and instead traosprotaly con.
mot to s aotwotk•bood voiresctivated dialing
opplicatiou,

[0141] In gonna), in OM anpoct, the inventioo features n
network davits ioutuding a phuality of comnronicoliort
loterfaces, among which those is a telophouo [too anchor,

compstor data intorfaco, and a broadband network at•
foca. Ths network dsvice olso incturks a procosaort a
roactrinoonodablo storage medium which during IWO MORA a
etli procresiog application sod Movin g proffies, and which
MOM; comootabh hatructlons to ntr,diate conommintion
botweco the parality of consuanniatioto Mistimesr the
inotractioos causing the =two* &vim to MUM worm&
agraling mon or trigpr points in s tolophoso colt aud
iamb the cad procoalug appliostion is norpooso to the
denoted notwoxit sigmas overdo or tdosor F oals" the
mot:cooing application operating according to paramours
dohutt in iho Pumice profile&
(11141.] Praforred embodiments include one or more of the
following halm The Flashily of o ♦ourookotiou Who
floto furibar includes a vidoo streaming Jain Monaco.
Ihn broadbood minim* istarfam torodartes a broalbsod
notworit link that joins a coutomer menthes to a packet
carrier network. Th. instratorre further mem tho actwork
&vim 111 node IP data between the pompom data interface
sad the broodbond network interface. The Network device
coniainod in a disk phyrinal. onotosont. Tbo instructions
further come tho ootwork &vice to provide o tint SIP proxy
soot to remisesl a teloph000 ihn vas On tolopboas lira
interim& arol provide, a secood alP proxy wan to reprosont
a computer that ales tho weapon! dais inbufaco. Tbo
storage medium stone can moths tables, and the nano-
tiom falba came Ilia artwork device In oakum call
rooting for tolophom mils that use tbs ialepbone lice
innate. The Morse madam also Mona call mating Wake,
aid the huboation muss tho network device to pathos call
moths for tokorbono oath accordiog ia the call routing
tiab4:44, the telephoto" calto %Wog the tolopbon lin interface.

[0M) lo gemaid, in mothes aspect, tba amnion haulms
artwork davins including a plurally of conimuoicatIon

Marano imors wbioh there is a tolephono lbw tandem, a
computer dota interim, sod a broadband notwork interfan.
Tha network Moho tho incinda a promisor; a machine-
reeablo sump medium which during uso stores call rout.
its Jobb% and which ohms ommuhle inailltaliala 4n meet-
ate comomnications between the ploratity of interfonto the
kostructions naming the uotwork device to perform call
rooting according to the cad rootiog tables, ibe telephone
calls using the leapt:ono lino hoodoo&
(0143) Profaned embodiments include coo or aum of dor
[Whoring fearing. The cat] rooting broad= poor-to-peer
call &Sorting between customs premises over a shared IP
network lbo cad sionollog 5c ponforond without remelts
UMW chamois of thz snared IP 11434W47414 above the 1P
ionstracture. The broadband network loterace terminatos a
link thett joins tha ;rework *vice to the obarod IP uotwork.
Tbs call rooting ;Danko call signaling to a PSTN endpoint
VII a PSTN &noway that is reochablo over the broadband
network blatant. Tho intrucliona fort hcr co ►e dao not-

work device to Mlle IP data between the computor data
intorface and the broadbind atm)* tolerate& Ant die
rituality of comumoication Intorfeces foram Melva!, a
video Mooning &vice interline.
[0144] la goneril, to still another omen, the knentioa
femme a network &vice haludiug a piwolity of cocolort-
motion itatoriacoa, among which thero is a tolopboue lino
interface, 4 computar doh interforn, ond a broadbond not•
work hiatus, The ootwork device also Includes a moo:a-
tom and a mouhint•rroodablo ateroge medium which storm
6 mutat& lostnnitora to modiste commando= hatwoon
the plorality of interlaces, tbu insinotbus musing the not-
wodt dovice to log a Wootton mud mood In 4 lelePbont
ovent nposhory, tbe moot record desenbing a telepboca call
communicolion median:I by the marmot device.
01431 Preferred eathotOmoota inch& one or moo of the
[W]oorl's haunts Tha telephoto event repository eon ba
trolarted in the network device or be remote native to ths
mom* device. Tho network &vim is housed in a singly
physical enclosure,

[0146] in femoral, in atilt yot author appal, the iovontiem
imbues a notwork &vim Inaba a broodband Diuretic
intorfong a plurality of intorfoces, among whioh there is a
laimbone lino interface and a oompotor data intorfaco; a
promisor; amt a madrine-roodable stomp radium that
stores proneso•macntoblo tostructboos to provide proxy
awn. The Maintains oatso dao uotwork *vivo to movida
a lalephone SIP proxy agout to soprano* a umoSIP iota-
phone that nos the Utopian line intoolkoo: Provide a
diodoot SIP pro ay MIA for nab addition! device that nos
an Wart= to the plurality of haterticem and come tho
Dolma dovkie to implorneol a prosy toner drat matiotes
all SIP communications over the broadband oetwork Inter•
hos involoirs the noo•SIPOrlephono and Mauch odditirmal
device&
MCI In geocool, in mother ammo the ioventioo 1611111114

a method for alablishios a voinoover-peat network
orobilonme. The mabod inctudos locating a saran moo-
soma platform In a &hand pocket ontwork, the system
aumapotent pialbau coliocting call log dots from a plu-
rality of oetwork &vino; and dietributing the plurality of
oetwookdovion that each Moto** *Upham; tlne interface,
a computer dota interfaca a broadband network bamboo
toratiooting a link from 11;ri Mood parka to:Await, a pro-
ms:roc and a onehise-modable storage nudism storks
proccosoromocutable instructions to control telophout can&
the instruction cousin each network &vim to mutt tele-
plans calls in a post-b-per (maim over the ahead paha
ovary& and to mod gall log data to tho oystom m ►nagernoot
platform.

[91.48) The details of noto or more anbcoltmonts of the
invention ao set forth in that accompioyiog Moorings wad
tho description bolow Other Wm& objects, and atom-
ups of tbo invention will bo optional from the &criminal
said dorwingo, and front the claim.

DESCRIPTION OP DRAWINGS

Couvantions

[014,] Figures utilizo a dotted-decimal number scluour
idcolify systorn chamois oaks a bracket notation ARAM 40
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'Inumba]." The deonnal is need to denote e Rub•element
*endear* Programmatic reledonehipe and call signs**
pathways we unabated ging a Dusty time monition shown
es "{number}' when the Dumber Is a lag used to identity
these nendionshins Bad pathways in the dbansions and do
not imply ooder of oporalom. Mb reaped to the relation-
ship between network elements and network cooneotivily
clouds shown io the enlist connector lines denote
physkel network inier. a whereas dotted lima depot°
sneastage-passing protocol relelionallips is *doh protocol
data oohs too acclimated through an IP date path. Miley
distansione will apply tandoology based on the wen layer
Opon s'yetern Interconnection (081) Referame Model.
[1111501 A DEFINITIONS section provides detailed
description, of soleosed terms end system elements as they
patent to the imendon. T►e DEFINITIONS section follows
the OVERVIEW sedan, System eleneents that are depicted
in ham will show a member identifier is brackets so that
they may cnieremterenced.

Tittle of trigunta

[DIU] FIG, 1 shows the structure of MTN and AIN with
Amain& Transport, and Service Commit.
[0152] FIG, 2 'shows a Next Clotteration Network Ascii-
Wino.
[0153] PIG. 3 shows An Edge Switched Network Amid.
lecture.
[01543 FIG. 4 shows A Distributed Edge Switch.
[0155] FIG. 5 *awe the Edge Switch Harlwege Arai-
Menne.
[0150 FIG. g shows the Edge Switch Software Ambito*.

[01573 FIG. 7 show' the Edge &conch Call Model.
[015B] FIG. g allows rho Distributed Edge Switch Cur*
Network Reference Architecture.
[0159] FIG. 9 shove lis Distributed Edge Switch System
Mautgetnegt Workflow.
t0160] FIG. 10 shows the Dietributed Edge Switch Call
Signaling Worldlow.
[0161] FIG. II shows the Distributed Edge Switch as
Distributed SIP Proxy Street
[0162] FIG. 12 shows the Marketed Edge Switch Net-
wadi Service Delivery Workflow.
[0163] FIG. 19 shows en Edge Switch For Residential
Sunni/her Deployment Using VDSL Broedbead Amami
Network
[0164] Laos utterance symbols in the VI01.01/1 drawings
Wink, likte ultimate.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Overview

[0165] The DES downtrod belosv is saw where's the
PS'IN GATEWAY and APPL1CATIO'N SERVER elements
of the FSN are aSIC0010d to remain existing specific
categories of oetwork eformets origioally designed for lute-

grader' iota tb* NON. Since they menet thermelven 10 the
netweek is SIP mato* eignaling tedpoists, they are also
suited' tar deployment within the ESN.
[0154) to tha ESN addict:lure, tha EDGE valve
serves sa the mean to deliver convent service% to xebecs*.
ere The DES is at impletoentaino of the EDGE swam
deseribed Ear the 11:314, end thaw should be *United we he
binational equivdent. While the BACICOROIND section
ibotssed on the role as genetic EDGE SWITCH in the ESN,
this OVERVIEW section, in eanjonotan with the DEFINI-
TIONS seediest and PIGS. 4-U, provkies 410414011ecimical
informally, cocessery to implement an /anal EDGE
SWITCX lo the form of 4 DES. htion dashed technical
deseriptione ot isenboare and wawa* subcomponage, and
dune detailed functional contaminate, are costelned with
the DEFINITIONS motion. Tide OVERVIEW section will
forma oa aliouletioll Ihwl solFcceret RON is DES 37501111
elements with the architectural context of the ESTI.
[0167] FIG.13 depicts an etzhodionne of IC Weil EDGE
SWITCH design that is suiteide for reenterin gt subscriber
deployment using a Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) ammo-
thin to e tumbled broulbausi arms network.
[0168] PIG. 4 depicts the two torsia elements that mem-
prise the DESt the EDGE SWITCH [I] and ibe SYSTEM
MANAGIMENT PILKTFORIvi [2], As shown, the SYS-
TEM MANAGEMENT PLATFORM [2) resides within the
IP CARRIER NET'WORIC [6] whereto the EDGE
SWITCHES [1] are deployed at the anhaailier (mistomer)
promise. A descripdon of those individual etemouts amy ba
found in the oalriNnioNS sectim
[01693 FIG. 4 shown network elands of the DES apart
from the fel complement of them shaven foe the ESN
architecture; an smelt, FIG. 4 maven or aid in underatand-
ing am DES belL

Parm-Pactor Consideratioon
[0.170] The EDGE SWITCH [I] co be consbncied to
suppo►t may nendier of totto-bortote. deptiodion upon the
oantonimion capacity of the BROADBAND ACCESS NET
WORK [6.1] ant the number of TEI.E.PHONE ST/G1ONS
[3] and SET-TOP BOXES [4) the designer believes is
appropriate for a stogie i12001000 of a EDGE swrroi [1],
nu. 4 depicts than diatinct form-rectors, with EDGE
swrroms maw A, B, Eel C supporting I, 4, and II
TI3LEPHONE STATIONS [3] respectively,
[0171] The choice of formhittor will effect tbo retio of

ONE STATIONS [3) to COMPUTER WORKSTA-
TIONS[ Regardless of the camber of TELEPHONE
STAT1	 [3) apponed by • given EDGE SWITCH [1]
roan• one instance of 40 EDGE SWITCH [1] will
support co one COMPUTER DATA INTERFACE [41
This cinatentence results became the link detsigo of the
EDOE SWITCH [I) it to manage all of the transmission
etpSc_d_I7 Sro aiailyttictil connection to the BROAD-
BAND ACCESS NE [6.1], and to manage it as a
slanted IPdate path for me by all tennioal &vim comsecied
to al. Acy huosthission eapecity that is oat used (invoice rad
video cell stash:is is made availabk foe common data
tilospoat through the cOMPUTER DATA. INTERFACE [4].
As shown for the EDGE SWITCHES [1] labeled B and C,
as ETHERNET HUB [9] may be plugged in place of a
COMPUTER WORXSTATION [5] for the	 of dia-
tribune' g data service to several CO	 WORMTTA-
TIONS [5].
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Dats Service Aggressiinn

[MI] Any number of EDGE SWITCHES [1] may be
deplored at it single subscriber memise. If the subscriber has
mom TELEPHONE STATIONS (3) or SEVTOP BOXES
[4] then can becupported by a single EDGE SWITCH [1],
another EDGE SWITCH [11 is connoted to the BROAD-
BAND ACCESS NETWORK [6.1) to amble more TELE-
PHONI2 STATIONS [3] aodhir SETTOP BOXES [4) to be
plugged in. Deploying more than one EWE swore [1]
et the same promise mey require tint the COMPUTER
DATA INTERFACES [1.4] ire aggregeted together into a
single data service—the subscriber Is likely to want all
COMPUTER WOPXSTAT1ONS [5] at the premix to be
istercomosmed through a cosmos KIGLI area network (LAN)
with a single uplink to the pulth.c network (i.e, intecoet),

gam For pligpOSe$ of data service redundancy Ind
increased bandwidth, many businesses aggrepte a number
of IIROADBAND ACCESS NETIVOTIK[6.11 connections
into a single date service to which they connect their LAN,
agony through a router. ht the example above (in which
more than one was swrral [nig mai to support more
TELEPHONE STATIONS [3] then can be supported by one
twos irrciisW [1] stone), a km-cost eggregstioa router
may be instened to tool-balance LAN mama to the public
setwoth evenly across the COMPUTER DATA INTER-
FACES [IA]. To achieve this configuration would be a cable
ptng-in operation: the LAN side port of the aggravation
rocas would be connected to the LAN Inear uplink ports on
the egmegmloo rooter would connect it to the COMPUTER
DATA INTERPACES [1.41

Modes, of Communication

[0174] Became all of the EDOE SWITCHES (1) are

conatected to an IP CARRIER NETWORK [6], *ad because
each EDGE SWITCH ri) supporta MI Passions using SIP
nehrodt simians, the comMillialliODS between EDGE
SWITCHES Di Is for the most pert pesoto-peer. Excepthag
the circumstance in which s call session has MC of he
endpoints in a oetwork Mita than tbe IP CARRIER NET-
WORK(6)(in.PST/4), a SIP netwoth sigaeling eodpolat
ono EDGE swam [1] simply "invites" a SIP network
sigoeling endpoint at another EDGE SWITCH [I] to joint It
in a oell sessdna. Usually, the pankipming endpolets mgr.
dsle i0 COMO Vain or video (multimedia) streams betweee
them.

[0179] Ceormusiostioss between l'ELEPHONE STA-
TIONS [33 sto usually limed on 8.164 dialing number
addreesing. T► e EDGE SWITCHES [1] perform UN MGM-

sary °cover ekes (using netwott.based TESOUTCO5) la dynioni-
gaily associate a dialing ember with no IP addrces,
rquiteti to r,M-up the SIP cell session. Communications
betwoeo SET-TOP BOXES [4] may be based on El 64
iialing number addressing or MAW otbsr cerrier-specific
oarning or athirtaing COINC116311. SET.TOP BOXES (4]
typically conoect to a SIP APPLICATION SER'VER end
thus may use e differeol scheme.

[6176] Communications betwoeo COMPUTER WORK-
STATIONS [S] an based out 1P-based dila cocanundonioe
protocol& The EDGE SWITCH [1] takes an aetive rola ia
onn-SIP data communications Waled by C0h4PUTER
WORKSTATIONS [5] Oersted Into the COMPUTER
DATA INTEREACE [L4]. Data commounications through

the 1;31)1313 swrrai AM Abend &rough s programmable
&swell feature get harems' to the EDGE svirrai [4 and
14etwork Addles' Ttinslatirm (NM) services msy akin be
epplied, In addition, the EDGE SWITCH [1) perform* QuS
aebilletion hetWeen all termintle oonspetheg for ImmeibInd
1100011 network transmission copectly, sad as a female may
attenuate the Sow of IP pickets available for data commis.
Mention as transmission twitchy is dymodcally raminrod
for voice and video Oansmission,

Stip Switch Hardware Arnbiinctort

[orm FIG.3 tiepins r generalized hardware architecture
for the EDGE SWITCH [1]. Tiro BROADBAND NET-
WORK INTERFACE [1,11 physically canoed; (OM Layer
1) the EDOE SWIT'CH gi to the BROADBAND ACCESS
NETWORK [611 Ns ehimate role Is to provide a Wallah
commuulcalloo path through the BROADBAND ACCESS

EIWORK [6.11(0S1 Layer 2) 10 the roiled IP CARRIER
NETWORK [6] (05I Layer 3). ► eide tbe EDOE SWITCH
f lj LsaN, tha BROADBAND NETWORK INTERFACE
Et ullinstaly presents on IP data path in the =Work layer
to the IP ROUTING h4ODULE [1.4 (OSI Layer 3). The
physical constaution provided by the BROADDA.ND NET-
WORK INTERFACE [1.1] may serve an the DC POWER
SOURCE [62] in same netwotta. Otherwise, the POWER
SUPPLY [I-3] will require re DC POWER SOURCE [6.2]
horn the subscriber premise.

[SEM Tbo cometruist DATA INTERFACE [1.4] sad
the VIDEO STREAMING DEViCE INTERFACE [1.51
provide physical interfaces for CONEPLGER WURICETA-
Toms [3] sod SETTOP BOXES [4) respectively. The
TELEPHONE LINE INTERFACE [L9] provides a phyrdeal
intertece fbr TELERIONE STATIONS [31. The IF ROUT-
ENO MODULE [1.2] provides for Goil routivg p11P packets
through Ilre COWL/113R DATA INTERFACE [1.41 and the
vroao STREAMING DEVICE INTERFACE [LSI it also
provides foe remote access to EDGE SWITCH [1] data
exchange interfaces, ennemtment intrufaces end Keaton
activedon interfaces through the IP data path to the IP
CARRIER NETWORK (6).

[0179] The TELEPHONE LINE TNIERFACE [1,9 con-
verts device-level telephone signals (e.g. pars telepbone
Morals) to/from digitally encoded 1111:110 streams nod dig&
tally encoded device stales (e.g. °•ook, on-hook, DIME
digits). 'The MEDIA STREAM CONTROLLER [1.7] inter-
faces the TELP,PHONE LINE INTERFACE [LP] aod is
responsible for touting these media moms toffrom the
PACKETIZATIGN COPROCI• SOR [1.61, performing
mettle format lterscorling (aa requirod) by applying digital
Tivoli processing rIgoriibros In theta Digital signal proccss-
ing elgoriltuns run on the DIGITAL-SI GNAL PROCESSOR
[1.8]. The PACKETITATION COPROCESSOR [1.6) I Etas
responsibility for media stream troustatasion through the IP
ROUTING MODULE [12] using ItTP.

[OISE] Tbe CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT [110] is
responsible for supervising MI ordure* commenicationa
through the EDGE swrrai [1], wring tire RANDOM
ACCESS halinMORY [1.11] to exaceta ea operating systems,
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aotwork conummIcations protocol stacks, and CALL PM-
CESSING APPLICATIONS [1232]. All of these software
components ale staled in a FILE &nista that mes
the riorvvouov..e MEMORY [1.12] as its gauge
=diem, NON-VOLATILES MEMORY [1.12] is used to
gore a variety of databases, contigeratioo DK and eVerti
historteet.

Edge Switch Softwue Architecture

[0181] PLO. 6 &phis a software melting= for the
P.DGE SWITCH Da The software coropments and sub-
systems shown should be viewed is control login lo be
layered over the EDOE S 3ITCH [1] hardware architecture
depicted in no. 5. earisi• min= elements serve as
lterdwan annuli:melba oseirotain a &teat control wieners-
chip over a partineler berdware subcomponent. Other soft-
ware elements support operation Ibet do not di gnity relate
lo ► y indenter brulware subcompoocut, but in fact how
higher firoctioaality to the MOE SWITCH [11as a whole.

O08 IP Routing Panctions

101821 The NETWORK ADAPATION LAYER [1.13)
represents prommentable login, firmware, or software sub.
ocreep000ni ► required to amble tho BROADBAND NET-
WORK INTERFACE [LI] lo pmsent 1Pconnestivity to the
IP ROUTING MODULE (1.2) in OST Layer 3. The NET
WORK ADAPATION LAYER Dal is doggerel to be
maintained es a discreet subsystem ion Eom dm IP ROIJT.
ING SYSTEM [1.14] no that k may be named to rapport
different OSI Layer 2 tecimologin without requiring com-
meeausate change; to the IP ROUTING SY1104 [1141

[0183) . 'The IP ROUTING SYSTEM [1,14] is In control
software required ta mashie the IP ROIMNIT MODULE
[1.3] to wenn ltdpr software incorporates the 1P proton,
stack aud r1 respoembh for supporting all IP touthm hoc.
tine for the EDGE SWITCH [I], budodlog ens erbitretion
necessary to support Airing 0/106aCISSi011 capacity benne
real•time voice/yldso commandoes and common data
!inswinger]. Certain software or firmware subcomponents
of the IP ROUTING SYTEM [1141 msy beresponsible for
pocket labeling (or abeling), nab shapiep„ blow ennuoi,
and other QoS attelletion fanotions related to reneging W
pocket exclunge between tha IP ROUTING MODULE [121
and the routed terminal inunfaces (i.e. COMPUTER DATA
INTERFACE [1.4) end VIDEO STREAIVM40 DEVICE
INTERFACE [1.59,
[0184] Certain software or BOONYala ancompooents in of
the IP ROUTING SYSTEM 4.14] system may net oa the IP
ROUTING MODULE [12) (1,e. downloaded drawees or
programmabte logic) while others may run oo the CETI-
TRAL PROCESSING UNTT [110], communicating with
the IP RIMING MODULE [1.2) in a device comrol
(spicily.
[MIS] The IP ROUTING SYSTEM (1.14) incorpontles
softWon abseraction of the IP ROUTING MODULE [121
supporting internal APIs necessery to enable IP Whantlani-
catiots by the RTP PROTOCOL STACK. [LIM, die SIP
PROTOCOL STACK [1.16], the HTIP PROTOCOL
STACK [1171 and the SNIVIPPRonicoL STACK [118].
Rooting services such as Network Address Trenslation and
programmable brovrafl futures arc also supported through
this obstraction.

Prolecol Stun for Network Counnuointione
[0186] 'The RIP pgarecoL sTArzt (1.15) Mtn print-
rily on the PACKETIZATION COPROCESSOR [1.6) co as
to ens= comistently uninterrupted Moodie transmission
throegb tbs nano* Irrespective or the proceming load on
the CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT[1.101. The RIP PRO.
TOCOL STACK [113] is used by the ABSTRACT TETE-
PHONE COPPI'ROLLITII [1.191 to euppert VOICO
communication by TELEPHONE STATIONS [3) plugged
Into the TELEPHONE LINE INTERFACE [1191

Tho sEP PROTOCOL STACK [1.14] roos on the
CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT [1.10] and I. used by the
ABSTRACT CAU. MODEL [120] to sepport all SIP
network signaling operation Atoong other roles, it hese-
lions as the denth SIP Proxy Sarver for all voice and video
terminals *good into the EDGE SWITCH [11 acting no
intermediary for all SIP network signaling opergioes
between that tensing devices and those in the network
with wham they me cononuoicang. FYG. U depicts this
rote of the STP PROTOCOL STACK [1.16] to the extem that
the OEM in a system functions as a distributed SIP Proxy
Server, nabs the DNS SERVER [10] as a natralited
detaban to negate E.I64 dialing numbers into IP
addresses (as requited to establish SIP cell session in the
ESN.
[0188] The HTTP PROTOCOL STACK [1.17] rens on the
CENTRAL PROCESSING UNTT [1.10] and is used to
provide secure, session-need acorn to the XMiL MOMT
INTERRACI1 [1.21] by remote manageenot applicatiOral
and netnork-based applicetion in a feshion, the
SION PROTOCOL STACK [1.181. oho ems on the CEN-
TRAL PROCESSING UNIT [1.10] rod provides a sten-
dudis-based inanagement ieterfece to vinous DEVICE
WAIT AGENT [122] led talateci data object* (Is. SNMP
Agana and SNMP Maclennan Information Blocks).

Tenninial Interfeces •
(0189) Tim COMPUTER DATA INTERFACE [1.4] and
tbe VIDEO STREAMING DEVICE INTERFAL'E (1.3)
phyaical, mated interfaces to the LP TIOUTINO MODULE
[12], thus count loMo in the IP ROUTING SYSTEM
[1.14] will model= IP packet flows to/from COMPUTER
WOR'KSTATIONS (5) and SETTOP BOXES [4] plugged
into these interftwes TELEPHONE STATIONS [3] On*
into the TELEPHONE LINE DITERFACE [1.9] ultimately
present themselves to the EDON SWITCH [1] maw=
architect= tbrougb the ABSTRACT TELEPHONE CON-
TITOLL.ER [L191, *blob provides an stetted softWare
coonol model for the MEDIA STREAM CONTROLLER
[1.71 and the TEU3PHONE LINE INTERFACE [1.91 Logi-
n) media stream control °melbas, Anent digital stgoal
processing fanclitme, and dal/kg-lard contini of TELE-
PHONE STATIONS [3) are made accessible to other inter-
mit EDGE SWITCH Elj software eubcomponents through an
AN presented b the ABSTRACT TELEPHONE CON-
TROLLER [1-19). Tais API contains functions that enable
the detection of device-level telephone signaling events On,
u-hcok, off-hook, Dash, DTMF digits, Oath) originating

ham the TELEPHONE STATIONS [3] plugged into Use
TELEPHONE LINE INT'ERFACE [3.91 These logical
operations and hinting supported by the AM are reeticed
by mapping Mena to physical operations stipported by the
MEDIA STREAM CONTROLLER [1.7) and Mc TELE-
PHONE UNE INTERFACE [111;
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